
Lesson 1: Reading Comprehension - The Tortoise and the Hare.
Activity to Upload: Comprehension answer sheet.

Lesson 2: Different sentence types.  
Activity: Underline the different sentence types using a different coloured 
pencil.  Then punctuate the sentences.

Lesson 3: Introduction to the story Charlie and the Chocolate Factory. 
Activity: Draw Augustus Gloop.  Quick check questions.

Lesson 4: You have won a golden ticket and Willy Wonka wants to hear from you! 
Recap features of a letter.

Activity: Plan your letter, including 3 questions you want to ask Mr Wonka.
Lesson 5: Write letter to Willy Wonka using different sentence types. 

Activity to Upload: Letter to Mr Willy Wonka.



Circle the key 
words in the 

question and scan 
the text to find 
them to help you 
find the answer!

Lesson 1

The Tortoise and the Hare Look for the PDF of the 
Reading Comprehension 

Activity: 
Choose your personal challenge level 
from three different options.

    easy    medium hard

Read the text first and then complete 
the questions on the sheet using 
FULL SENTENCES.Please upload your 
completed questions onto Google 
Classroom or Tapestry



Lesson 2: Sentence Types

Recap statements, commands and questions.
Introduce exclamations.  These begin with ‘What’ or ‘How’ and end with an exclamation 
mark.

Activity:  Underline the different sentence types using a different coloured pencil.  Then 
punctuate the sentences.

Challenge:  Look through the book that you are reading at home.  Can you find examples of 
the different sentence types?



Activity: 
 
Can you write a statement 
sentence for each of these 
pictures?

Before you start, make sure you have 
something you can write with - paper 
and pencil, whiteboard and pen.

Today we are learning about 4 
different types of sentences.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1COCcOHVZblJwZGqscSPX-K6_GrXUdcsV/preview


Activity: 
 
Can you write a command 
sentence for each of these 
pictures?

https://docs.google.com/file/d/195eR6cqpz0g5OKIczDtli8N1vwQiAsmV/preview


Activity: 
 
Can you write at least 3 question 
sentences beginning with one of the 
question words on this hand and end 
each sentence with a question mark? 
 
Use the pictures to help you.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1p1Wqlex6otI5xuXMzryaMFJxqkVNiEtY/preview


“What amazing listening you 
have all done so far!”

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1mmDkQoyI5BHDv2cS38x9FyHOguEHUblI/preview


Let’s meet Exclamation Mark Girl and Captain Question Mark.  They are here to make sentences 
super!  But which superhero are you going to call? If the sentence needs an exclamation mark 
you need Exclamation Mark Girl.  If the sentence needs a question mark you need Captain 
Question Mark.
.

What an amazing class you are

Please can you help me

What a fantastic goal that was

How helpful of you to tidy up

Would you like an apple

What a revolting apple you gave me

What is your favourite story

What an exciting story that was

!

?
What
How

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1BsRpK8WkY7I3iTvZnDfb02EgtyMJauR3/preview


. What an amazing class you are!

Please can you help me?

What a fantastic goal that was!

How helpful of you to tidy up!

Would you like an apple?

What a revolting apple you gave me!

What is your favourite story?

What an exciting story that was!

?

ANSWERS

!
What
How Self assessment: How are you 

feeling about exclamations?  



Challenge:  Look through the 
book that you are reading at 
home.  Can you find examples of 
the different sentence types?

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1iTsf7a-783bezojroipMlbeiPYI9oxBM/preview


Lesson 3 

Introduction to the story Charlie and the Chocolate Factory. 

Activity 1: Draw Augustus Gloop using Roald Dahl’s description

Activity 2:  Answering questions about what we know so far about Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory



author

title

Charlie Bucket

Willy Wonka
Golden Ticket

illustrator

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1JnmKbCUejVUkAk1bqfSWtMsM-adZkcAn/preview


A Golden Ticket is the pass 
that allows the owner to get 
into Willy Wonka’s Chocolate 
Factory.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1d0-cStHmoHIA5kwOwof3lpxahB9ZMokw/preview


everlasting gobstopper

chocolate riverOompa Loompa swudge

lickable wallpaper

Inside Willy Wonka’s Chocolate Factory!  Wow!

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1yyDoV3_x3cW5zgrULf6Y4LDhhC7vzQJz/preview


You are now going to meet the first Golden 
Ticket winner, Augustus Gloop.  Close your 
eyes and listen carefully to the description.

Play the video and this time draw what you 
think the boy looks like.

Look at the next slide and compare your 
drawing.

?

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1GlRo0uW4KkENcL6jFacMonV5582mIik6/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1x-wkgRLTKPe2REFbZ7EgwoCjQLpGGgs4/preview


Roald Dahl’s clever use of descriptive  
language helped you to build an image of 
Augustus.

‘a nine-year-old boy who was so 
enormously fat he looked as 
though he had been blown up with 
a powerful pump.’

‘Great flabby folds of fat bulged 
out from every part of his body, 
and his face was like a monstrous 
ball of dough with two small 
greedy currant eyes peering out 
upon the world.’

Being an Illustrator

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1uK6RhUIKd3TToirrRueZgRJ_yZUv3_qo/preview


Let’s hear about some more winners 
of the Golden Ticket!

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1yADkHX4IM24ju-NKsaf8SoGRYGrVs6Jy/preview


Activity 2: 

What do you know so far about the the book, Charlie and the Chocolate Factory?

1. Who is the author of the book and who is the illustrator?

2. Name 2 characters in the story Charlie and the Chocolate Factory.

3. What is the Golden Ticket?

4. Who helps Willy Wonka in his factory?

5. What would you most like to see if you were allowed in to Willy Wonka’s Chocolate Factory?

 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1KPAhUAiaEX3j4iLp_DdfqBwRGKsfdObE/preview


CONGRATULATIONS!

You have won a golden ticket!

You will need to write a letter to Willy Wonka to tell him you 
are the winner, accepting his invitation to visit his factory and 

ask him some questions about it all.

Today we will recap the key features of a letter, then create 
our checklist and plan of what to include so we don’t forget 

anything in all the excitement! 

Lesson 4

Watch as Charlie 
Bucket finds the last 

Golden Ticket!

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1kcHW9Bd1VmZacZhhHq3cGkvxO-rYl4uJ/preview


Imagine you have won a golden ticket! 

You are going to get to go inside Willy Wonka’s 
Chocolate Factory and meet the man himself!

What questions would you like to ask him?

What do I need to 
wear to the 

factory? Will I 
need special 

clothes or shoes?

Where should 
we meet you 
on the day of 

the visit?

How long will the 
visit last?

Who helps you 
make all the 
sweets and 
chocolates?

Why have you 
never let anyone 
visit the factory 

before?

How do you 
design the next 
new sweet or 

chocolate bar?

Activity 1:
Write down 3 questions of your own that you 
would like to know about your visit to Willy 
Wonka’s chocolate factory!

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1dKnYgoAR2aSR1cJ8zawSUMmcM5GDzN2T/preview


Recap: 
Can you remember the key features of a letter?



Activity 2:
Complete the plan (see PDF) with notes that are specific to your letter to Mr Wonka.

Sender’s address:
Burlington Infant School

Burlington Road 
New Malden

KT3 4LT
Date: 
25th March 2021 

Dear: 
Mr W                  illy Wonk                  

Opening Sentence: 
You will never believe it but I won a Golden Ticket                                                           .

My 3 questions to ask Mr Wonka:
1. _____________________________________________________
2. _____________________________________________________
3. _____________________________________________________

Conclusion: 
What an incredible day it will be! I can’t wait to meet you M                              r. Wonka.

Yours sincerely: 
Mrs Stebbing                s

Before half term we created a 
checklist for our letter to 
Queen Victoria. We can use 
this to help us plan our letter 
for Mr Willy Wonka! 



I’ll let you have a sneaky peek at my 
plan to help you if you’re stuck.

Sender’s address:
Burlington Infant School

Burlington Road 
New Malden

KT3 4LT
Date: 
25th February 2021 

Dear: 
Mr Willy Wonka

Opening Sentence: 
I can’t believe my luck but I actually won a golden ticket!

My 3 questions to ask Mr Wonka:
1. What do I need to wear to the factory?
2. Why have you never let anyone visit the factory before?
3. Can I taste any of the sweets when I visit?

Conclusion: 
What an incredible day it will be! I can’t wait to meet you Mr. Wonka.

Yours sincerely: 
Mrs Stebbings

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1HtSC3ng2X8cBtj5efMeBq_YzEX3juarx/preview


Lesson 5

What a surprise that was to win a golden ticket!

Today you will use your checklist and questions from 
yesterday’s lesson to write a letter to Willy Wonka. 

You will need to tell him you are the winner, accepting his 
invitation to visit his factory and ask him some questions 

about it all.

Can you 
remember the 4 

different 
sentence types?

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ABYPN68jRhLBWmDTQAB0srMMpOMfaZFH/preview


Let’s share some ideas of what we could write about 
in our letters. Here is what I think I might include...

Give me your secret 
recipes and I promise I 
won’t tell anyone.

My favourite sweet is the 
everlasting gobstopper. I 
started mine 4 years ago 
and it is still as delicious 
as ever.

How exciting to have won 
a golden ticket!

Who works in your 
factory with you?

I had to buy 297 bars of 
chocolate before I found 
the golden ticket.

What an incredible 
experience it will be!

Why did you only 
give away 5 
tickets?

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1070MMe066q6-RS1jKPYH9YlO7Gd1PZqs/preview


Let’s start our letter together. 

Can you spot any of my good mistakes?

https://docs.google.com/file/d/19FqfYbjtKv4uxCi6giutLItj-SkhJlaV/preview


Did you spot my good mistakes? 

Next Step Challenge: I haven’t used any 
adjectives to describe the nouns in my letter. 
Can you think of some expanded noun phrases 
for:

- golden ticket 
- chocolate bars   , ,      _____

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1zlNWJnzy_sxj2nZBB6QqQDafuvi22pto/preview


Activity:
You will write a letter to Willy Wonka telling him that you are 
a Golden Ticket winner. You need to accept his invitation to 
visit his factory and ask him any questions you might have.

Use your checklist to help you structure your letter!

You could: Include an exclamation, statement 
and command sentence too.

You should: Include 3 questions that you want to 
ask Mr Willy Wonka (remember to use a ?).

You must: Include all the key features of a  letter, 
using your checklist to help you.

Please upload your letter onto 
Google Classroom or Tapestry.

What makes amazing writing?

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1vGiK40WrtIJq85mQNZSDfI8xsvFGL3cz/preview

